RAINWEAR WORKERS WANT TO WEAR

Radians Industrial Rainwear line is a commitment in uncompromisable protection. We are focused on quality, value, and service while continually addressing functional wear-ability. Whether your work requires an economical option in disposable protection, durable protection from a hazardous environment, or High Visibility rated protection in inclement weather, we have you covered.

ICONS

ANSI/ISEA 107-2015 Type R - Class 2 & Class 3:
Roadway and Temporary Traffic Control
Class 3: Background Fabric: 1240 Square Inches
Class 3: Reflective Material: 310 Square Inches Minimum
Minimum Reflective Width: 2 Inches

ANSI/ISEA 107-2015 Class 3 Standards:
Background Fabric: 1240 Square Inches
Reflective Material: 310 Square Inches Minimum
Reflective Width: 2 Inches

Supplementary Class E: Pants, bib overalls, shorts, and gaiters shall be designated Class E. Class E items shall not be worn alone for the purposes of meeting HVSA PPE requirements. When a Class E item is worn with Performance Class 2 or Class 3, the overall classification shall be Performance Class 3.

Self Extinguishing Treated Fabric
Synthetic Material Treated to be Self Extinguishing. Self Extinguishing performance determined utilizing ASTM D6413 with criteria of <2.0 second flame out and <6" Char Length. This garment should never be used where risk of arc flash or Flash Fire hazards maybe present.

Waterproof Material
These materials repel all precipitation during inclement weather. These waterproof finishes keep your base layers dry while you do battle with the elements. Be Dry. Stay Safe.

Breathable Material
Staying dry while working is a necessity. However, some materials do not allow for air to escape while providing a waterproof coating. While all of our fabrics are breathable, ones marked with this icon exceed the standard for breathability for rainwear.
Polyester Scrim provides added stability between two layers of Self-Extinguishing PVC for industrial strength at an affordable price.

APPLICATIONS: Construction, General Purpose, Food Processing

Comfortable, flexible and lightweight TPU exterior provides industrial strength protection from hazardous environmental conditions.

APPLICATIONS: Food Processing, Sanitation Clean-Up

PVC Exterior and Polyester Interior provide a general purpose level of defense for shielding against harsh environments.

APPLICATIONS: Petrochemical, Chemical Applications, Environmental Clean-Up

Heavy Duty for protection in hazardous conditions which require extra performance, yet soft and flexible for comfort.

APPLICATIONS: Petrochemical, Chemical Applications, Environmental Clean-Up

High Visibility, Rugged and Abrasion resistant exterior with a waterproof, breathable coating interior for added comfort.

APPLICATIONS: Construction, Municipalities, Telecommunications

High Visibility PVC exterior for resistance against the elements with the added strength of a lightweight Nylon interior.

APPLICATIONS: Construction, Municipalities, Telecommunications

High Visibility PVC exterior which provides visibility and long-lasting results with a polyester interior that adds dependable protection.

APPLICATIONS: Petrochemical, Chemical Applications, Environmental Clean-Up

High Visibility, Abrasion Resistant exterior that is lightweight and weatherproof with a PU interior coating.

APPLICATIONS: General Purpose, Construction, Municipalities
AFFORDABLE DURABILITY

.28mm PVC/Poly/PVC Jacket, Coat, Bibs, and 3pc. Suit

SIZES: M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X

- .28mm PVC/POLY/PVC
- Self Extinguishing PVC
  SE D6413 Tested
- Detachable Hood (Sold Separately)
- ETP™ COLLAR: Extended in Back, Tapered in Front For
  Increased Protection and Wearable Comfort
- Lower Front Pockets with Flaps
- Inside Storm Flap

APPLICATIONS: Construction, General Purpose, Food Processing, Basic/Minimal Chemical Protection, Sanitation
Applications, Maintenance, Environmental Clean-Up

RC15-NSYV
Coat
48” Length Raincoat
Back Slit and Snap Closure

RB15-NSYV
Bibs
Bib Style Overall with Snap Fly Front
Fix-Lock Suspenders Attachments
Adjustable Suspenders

RH15-NSYV
Detachable Hood
Not Included in Jacket or Coat - Sold Separately

RS15-NSYV
Suit
Combination of
RJ15-NSYV
RB15-NSYV
RH15-NSYV
AQUARAD™ 25
EXTREME PROTECTION AND DURABILITY IN A LIGHTWEIGHT MATERIAL

.25mm TPU/NYLON RAIN JACKET AND BIB
SIZES: M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X

- .25mm TPU coating on 200D Nylon Fabric
- ETP™ COLLAR: Extended in Back, Tapered in Front for Increased Protection and Wearable Comfort with Hook & Loop Closure Snap
- QDM™ SNAPS: Quick Release Durable Metal Snaps Utilized for Front Closure, Sleeve Cuffs, and Leg Cuffs.
- Heat-Welded Seam Construction

APPLICATIONS: Food Processing, Sanitation Clean-Up Applications, Agriculture, General Purpose

ERW™ 35
ECONOMY RAINSUIT

.35mm PVC/POLY THREE-PIECE RAINSUIT

- .35mm PVC/POLY Raincoat
- Detachable Hood (Included)
- Fold Down Collar
- Snap Front Closure
- Lower Front Pockets with Flaps
- Vented Cape Back
- Snap Adjustments on Sleeve and Leg Cuffs
- Double Heat-Welded Seam Construction
- Bib Style Overall with Fly Front

APPLICATIONS: General Purpose, Environmental Clean-Up, General Construction, Shipyards, General Maintenance

RAINWEAR
DURARAD™ 42

ACID GEAR

.42MM PVC/POLY RAIN JACKET & BIB

SIZES: M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X

- .42mm Acid Green PVC/POLY
- Self Extinguishing Treated Polyester
  SE D6413 Tested
- Detachable Hood (Included)
- ETP™ COLLAR: Extended in Back, Tapered in Front for Increased Protection and Wearable Comfort with Hook & Loop Closure Strap
- Front has Hidden Snap Front Closure
- Double Heat-Welded Construction for Strength and Reliability in Hazardous Conditions

APPLICATIONS: Petrochemical, Chemical Applications, Environmental Clean-Up

RB20-NSKV

Bibs

- Bib Style Overall with No Fly Front
- Reinforced Crotch for Increased Protection

RS20-NZKV

Full Suit

- Full Length Coverall
- Elastic Waistband at Back

RJ20-NSKV

Jacket

- Detachable Hood (Included)
SP41
GENERAL PURPOSE RAIN PANTS
- 300 Denier Oxford Polyester with Internal PU Coating
- 2” Silver Reflective Material Tape
- Pass-Through Side Pocket Access
- Full Elastic Waist
- Lower Leg Cuff Snap
- Two Horizontal Stripes per Leg

RW30-3Z1Y
GENERAL PURPOSE RAIN JACKET
- 300 Denier Polyester Oxford with Internal PU Coating
- 2” Silver Reflective Tape
- Vented Back Cape with D-Ring
- Adjustable Cuff Wrists with Hook & Loop Closure
- Detachable Hood Rolls up into Collar
- Mic Tabs on Both Shoulders
- Zipper Front Closure with Snap Closure Storm Flap
- Two Lower Front Pockets, Upper Chest Radio Pocket, Pen Pockets on Sleeve

RW30-ES1Y
GENERAL PURPOSE RAIN BIBS
- 300 Denier Oxford Polyester with Internal PU Coating
- Two Tone with Black Bottom Legs
- One Horizontal Reflective Stripe on Waist
- Slash Pockets
- Upper Chest Pocket with Zipper, 4 Pen Pockets, One Large Pocket
- Adjustable Suspender Straps
- Front Hook & Loop Fly Closure
- Side Waist Zipper Expansion
- Adjustable Snaps on Lower Leg
HI-VIZ RAINWEAR

**RW32-3Z1Y**

**HD RIPSTOP WATERPROOF RAIN JACKET**

- 300 Denier Ripstop Oxford with Waterproof and Breathable PU Coating
- Waterproof per ANSI 107, 7.5.3 (AATCC 127 2008)
- Breathable per ANSI 107, 7.6 (ASTM E96-05)
- 3M® 8906 2” Silver Reflective Tape
- Vented Back Cape with D-Ring Pass Through
- Adjustable Elastic Sleeve Cuffs with Hook & Loop Closure
- Attached Stow-able Hood
- Mic Tabs on Both Shoulders
- Zipper Front Closure with Snap Closure Storm Flap
- Two Lower Front Pockets, Flap Covered Chest Pocket, Chest Pocket, Fleece Lined Inside Pocket

**RW32-EZ1Y**

**HD RIPSTOP WATERPROOF BIB RAIN PANTS**

- 300 Denier Ripstop Oxford with Waterproof and Breathable PU Coating
- Waterproof per ANSI 107, 7.5.3 (AATCC 127 2008)
- Breathable per ANSI 107, 7.6 (ASTM E96-05)
- 3M® 8906 2” Silver Reflective Tape
- Two Tone with Black Leg Bottom and Rear
- Internal Pocket for Optional Knee Pad (Sold Separately)
- Hook & Loop Closure Over Zipper Fly
- Adjustable Elastic Snaps with Heavy Quick Release Buckles
- Suspenders are Removable to Convert From Bib to Pants.
- Knee High Leg Zipper with Adjustable Cuffs
- Side Cargo Pocket
- Double Stitched Seams

**KNEE PAD**

FLEXIBLE FOAM KNEE PAD

10” X 6”

**PART NUMBER**

RW32-KP

* Sold Separately by pair

www.radians.com • 877-723-4267
APPLICATIONS:
Construction, Municipalities, Telecommunications, Landscaping, Nurseries, General Purpose

HIGH VISIBILITY .20mm PVC/NYLON JACKET and PANTS with DETACHABLE SUSPENDERS

- .20mm PVC/Nylon
- ANSI107-2015 Class 3 High Visibility Protection
- Lightweight and Durable
- Vented Cape Back for Comfort
- Detachable Hood
- ETP™ Collar: Extended in Back Tapered in Front for Increased Protection and Wearable Comfort
- Hook and Loop Adjustable Cuffs

APPLICATIONS: Construction, Municipalities, Telecommunications, Landscaping, Nurseries, General Purpose

HARD WEARING INDUSTRIAL GRADE HI-VIZ PVC RAINWEAR

FOR WORKING IN THE TRENCHES

RW25J-3ZGV

HI-VIZ RAINWEAR

RW25

RW25P-EZGV

LIGHTWEIGHT RAIN JACKET

- 150 Denier Oxford Polyester with Internal PU Coating
- 2" Silver Reflective Tape
- Sleeve has Internal Elastic Cuff
- Vented Back Cape
- Detachable Hood Rolls up into Collar
- Zipper Front Closure with Snap Closure Storm Flap
- Two Lower, Flap Covered Front Pockets

LIGHTWEIGHT RAIN PANTS

- 150 DENIER PU Coated Oxford Polyester Material
- 2 Horizontal Reflective Stripes on Each Leg
- Slash Pockets
- Adjustable Cuffs w/Snaps
- Elastic Waist
- Double Stitched Seams

RW10-3Z1Y

RW10-EZ1Y

 Detachable Suspenders on Waist pants
Pass-Through Side Pocket Access on Pants

Detachable Hood (Included)
HIGH-VISIBILITY .35MM PVC/POLY RAIN JACKET AND BIB

- .35mm PVC/POLY Jacket, Bib, and Coat
- ANSI107-2015 Class 3 HiViz Protection
- Self Extinguishing Polyester SE D6413 Tested
- Detached Hood (Included with Jacket & Coat)
- ETP™ COLLAR: Extended in Back, Tapered in Front for Increased Protection and Wearable Comfort
- Double Heat-Welded Construction for Strength and Durability in Rugged Conditions
- Clear ID Badge Holder Pocket (Coat Only)

APPLICATIONS: Construction, Municipalities, Public Safety, Telecommunications, Landscaping, Nurseries, General Purpose

RW07
FOR WORKING IN THE TRENCHES
HARD WEARING INDUSTRIAL GRADE HI-VIZ PVC RAINWEAR

RW07C-3ZGV
Coat
48” Length Raincoat Back Slit and Snap Closure Hood Included

RW070-ESGV
Overall
Bib Style Overall with Fly Front Reinforced Crotch for Increased Protection

Detachable Hood (Included)
### JACKETS & COATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wearer's Jacket Size</th>
<th>Garment Chest Width in Inches</th>
<th>Sleeve Length in Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>38-40</td>
<td>24.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>42-44</td>
<td>26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>46-48</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X</td>
<td>50-52</td>
<td>30.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X</td>
<td>54-56</td>
<td>32.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X</td>
<td>58-60</td>
<td>34.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5X</td>
<td>62-64</td>
<td>36.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BIBS & PANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wearer's Waist Size</th>
<th>Garment Waist Width in Inches</th>
<th>Garment Inseam in Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>31-34</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>35-38</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>39-42</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X</td>
<td>43-46</td>
<td>27.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X</td>
<td>47-50</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X</td>
<td>51-54</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5X</td>
<td>55-58</td>
<td>31.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>